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around the depot.
The Chev truck (no. 3) hus been restored to service. The truck had been out of action since having been
worked upon by vandals last August.
On Sunday, 12th May, several members took our
fire tender to its first fire; a small scrub fire near the
Sutherland bypass road. The chief of the local bush fire
brigade, which was also in attendance, commended our boys
on the practical value of the fire fighting equipment.
As a result of a note to the Secretary early in
April, four members went to Lugarno to salvage parts from
the remains of Sydney C class tramcar 36. A number of
parts suitable for assisting restoration of our C car 29
were the result. Our thanks go to a member of the public
thoughtful enough to assist us in this way.
Recently, at Loftus, somebody said: "You know,
what we need is a plough, or something,..." and Hey, Presto!
a plough - small but useful - arrived, through the courtesy
of Peter Macdonald. Major works since undertaken have been
the levelling of a site for the new pointwork construction,
and digging out for a track extension out of depot Road B.
•Much Fun Was Had By All» Dept.... On Sunday, l^th
April, a portable steam cleaner was borrowed from the
National Park Bus Co. The cleaner functioned most of the
day, starting on the motor casing of the dismantled motor
from N728 and gradually working through the underframes and
trucks of C290, 99u, 1111, ^ O , 15** and 180.
On Saturday, 27th April, a small work force under
the direction of Bob Cowing cut out the framing for the
external walls of the workshop and mealroom. A concerted
effort by members present the following day saw the walls
erected and sheeted with iron
the first permanent section of the new depot walls.
CENTURY II
the Museum.

Now available at bookshops or direct from
Send 15.90 to:S.P.E.K. (

Box 103, P.O.,
Sutherland.
2232.
COVER PHOTO: Bound for Powell and Market Streets, San
Francisco cable car 522 ascends the 1 in 5 grade of the
Hyde St. line. The grade becomes level at each cross
street, for descending cars necessitating the release of
three separate brakes for a few feet followed by their
reapplication.
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NEW MEMBERS

The Board and Shareholders
welcome the following members to the Museum:-
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Leslie Coghill
Dennis Mollet
Leonard Andrew

191
192
193

The circumstances of
others seem good to
us , while ours seem
good to others.

Subscription rate (for non-members):
$1.75 per annum, post paid.

The steam cleaner, ably assisted by Bill Parkinson, at
work cleaning Brisbane type mud and grease from the
bogie of 180.
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STEAM ON THE ILLAtfARRA

Saturday, 11th May was the date chosen for the
Society's rail tour to Nowra, along a route now operated exclusively by diesel traction. Recreating a typical Illawarra train of the steam era, 32-class 4-6-0 3224 hauled an
eight car LUB set and an EHO van, together with LFX I776,
the sole remaining trafficable "dogbox" (or to use its official title -"express lavatory"). From front buffer to rear
no item of equipment was less than 60 years old.
Leaving Sydney at 7.35 am, a good run was made to
Sutherland but only at the expense of excessive coal consumption by the locomotive, and the travelling inspector
(Gil Bradshaw, of three 38's to Goulburn fame) stated his
doubts that the round trip would be completed before the
coal ran out. However, fast running for the following miles
acted like a tonic for the veteran 4-6-0 and it gave an
excellent performance for the remainder of the day.
Interest was added to the outing by the tabling of
another special train to pass ours in the middle of a single
line section. This problem was overcome by the remarkable
expedient of accelerating our train to depart Nowra some 40
minutes early on the Up journey. The stay at Nowra was also
notable for the fact that 3224 backed its train across the
trestle at the southern end of the yard, to pose for photos
of "the Up Bega passenger arriving at Nowra1."
The majority of the photos were planned for the

